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B m tb Hides With Speed! 'You Cannot 
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By 
Our Insurance Plan, Act Today! Now!
F O R TY -N IN TH  Y E A R  NO, 32. CEDARVILLE,
Field Yield 30 Bu.
Wheat From This Great Farm Will Sell Fox' About 
$36,000 More Than Land Is 'Worth at Present 
Prices — Average Yield o f 30 Bushels,
The sight o f  four giant combines is going to get at least 122.380 bush- 
catting a 64-foot swath around the els o f wheat off that field. By next
world's "biggest wheat field is noi 
warily forgotten.
Three men— shouting, perspiring, 
dirt-begrimed— are on each outfit. 
Boar o f the tractors, clouds o f chaff, 
clut.trr, boom and nwny they go in the 
wind-swept sunlight.
winter it probably will bd sold fo r  at 
least $150,000.
That is some $3<r»,000 more than the 
land*is*worth, at the present price o f 
?30 an acre.
Thus lias wheat growing come into 
its own in Southwest Kansas. Teh
Motor trucks roll across the long J years ago every acre o f  this champion
stubbie, combine "to grain bin, Charlie 
Dunham speeds here and there in his 
motor car.
’“Hard, cracking work, isn't it, Mr.
Dunham?''
“Naw, he answers shortly, “ great- 
oat kick iri the world— if It's your 
wheat.” '
* Back East on the old home farm,
Where grand-father used to brace the 
plowshare against the stubborn hill-* 
side*,, they, still think an 80-acre field 
is a gorrfl sized niece of land.
■ . In the Mississippi-. River .states ,a 
quarter section is a big field. And j of land summer fallowing Com, and 
farther west an unpaHItioned section'the rains o f the summer are helping
field was virgin sod, never broken by 
i> plow and ranged only, by cattle, 
successors to the buffalo.^
Charlie Dunham is a renter farmer, 
and so is barred from  vleing- with 
Tom Hopkins, Tom Gray, MrS. Ida 
Watkins and other big . land owners 
o f  this part of the state as the “ wheat 
king”  o f the sector. But he probably 
is raising more wheat’ on his rented 
acres than any mail in the state. He 
lias 4,800 acres o f wheat, including 
the great great field south o f  Cope­
land, and a l,000-acre piece north o f  
Saptanta, Besides, he baa 1,800 acres
is nothing to laugh at. j to make it a bumpeemrep. Along with
But down on hte Southwest Kansas i unhi okon sod and other summer fal- 
raneh o f Charlie Dunham,. south o f Jawed land. Dunham farms an even, 
Copeland,' the lai'gest wheat field- in pane thousand acres. J
the world— 3,810 acres—  attracts lit-! ln ’^919 Charlie pame out to his. 
tie, attention. Charlie himself shrugs present location and rented the great 
his shoulders and hopes it'w on 't heal field from. James ’ MeAdam, banker- 
until his four combines finish w rest-, land-owner of Minneola, Kan. Mc- 
.ifig the gold from that yellow sea. Adam rents part o f -it fo r  one-fourth 
The largest wheat field in the world o f the crop, p a rt ' for one-third .and 
— six sections three miles long and part o f  the unbroken l&nd ’free , in 
two miles wide, uncut by a fence, a return fo r  having.it plowed and sown, 
toad or even a> ditch', and every acre The 1,900-acre piece north of^Satanta 
growing at least thirty-two bushels also is owned by McAdani. 
o f wheat! - i In hi>: first five harvests, Dunham
Elat as a gridiron. , hud seventy men around his farm to
For days, now,, the fou r combines, help put the \vheat in stacks with 
each 'cutting a 16-foot swath, . h ave, headers' and barges, and later to 
,.f  been moving majestically in tandem jthresh it. -The harvest season wits a. 
\ formation around this world's chain- -nightmare fo r  Mrs, Dunham
Three Autos Damaged;
' Wreckless Driver Cause
Three automobiles figured in a mix- 
up Tuesday evening about a  mile out 
o f  Xenia on the Columbus pike, An 
unusual feature was. that two o f the 
autos were from Cedarville.
' G, A . Shroades, accompanied by 
Michael Ryan, highway foreman, were 
driving towards Cedarville. A s they 
near the Chitty farm they were a- 
bofut to meet the machine o f Amos 
Frame and fam ily and Misses Annie 
Huff and Jean Morton.
With only about’ fifty feet o f space 
between them John Byrd, colored, a 
mechanic in the Swiggart garage, 
Xenia, attempted to drive between 
the approaching’ automobiles at* a 
high fate o f  speed. Seeing that he 
could not make it and was to hit the 
Frame car, he held back and rammed 
directly into the Shrodes sedan 
and* then swipped the Frame cap. ,
Mr. Shrodes could not control his 
machine and it went to the ditch with 
great force but no one was seriously 
injured. Mr. Shrodes sustained a cut 
on the arm and Mr. Ryan a  bruise on 
the head, There was no one injured 
in the Frame car,
'The three machines were more or 
less damaged, so much so that they 
were put out o f commission. Sheriff 
Sharp was called but no action has 
been taken. Witnesses say that it was 
nothing more than a case o f wreckless 
driving on the part o f  Byrd,
Blackmore Indicted
■ By Grand Jury
Crosby B. Blackmore, who shot and 
cut the throat o f  Mrs. Anna Smith 
on the Andrew farm, June 30, was 
indicted by the grand jury Monday, 
on two counts, one fo r  shooting with 
intent to kill and euttiiig with in­
tent to kill. Blackmore and Smith, 
the husband, were co-tenants. The 
trouble started when Blackmore de­
manded two gold coins that he had 
given Mrs. Smith to keep for him.
Bertha Webb, colored, Xenia; was 
indicted for  stabbing George Rogers, 
colored, June 18.,
A gn ew ' White was indicted ' for 
assault and battery.
William JE. Terrell for burglary and 
larceny. *
LEADS 
FOR
Secretary o f  $tat 
the leading candid 
publican nominate 
made a  brief stop 
morning while on 
Mr. Brown liad . 
Seventh t District 
lower eoUntie* ip  
porfccd'thki'he wftsj 
od with i fs  recept 
port promised hi 
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•
A  member o f  
organization let wol 
dentist friend a fe 
the W. C. T. tL bs 
dorse John Baughr 
coming week. Thu 
information made! 
but quietly delive 
to the- Herald. It 
Marshall-Gowdy fd 
that is fo r  Ohri 
,ii*
The big Repuij| 
from the w et 
strop
I f ’Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
0  Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,
K F R ID A Y , JULY 23, 1926 PRICE, $1.50 A  YE A R
IDE 
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Thad H jH b w n
had H, Brovm, 
for  .the Re- 
for governor, 
last Friday 
to Urbana, 
touring the 
part o f  the 
state and re- 
rly well pleas- 
| and the sup- 
the coming 
has a good 
tidal and is 
experience 
if him the log-
OWdy-Marshall 
to a confi- 
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yomised to en- 
Sheriff this 
hearing this 
fmsual conurfent 
he information 
only another 
er o f the past 
Hte. fo r  sheriff.
f  .* .. ’ ■■
at organizations 
coming out
m i0 * .
Chicken Thieves Now 
Having A  Harvest
Get out the flint lock. Three pound 
yellow legs are in demand.
If pot the Bint lock better wire 
the hen house door to the bed springs 
for some one may even take the hen 
house.
One night last week J, C, Townsley 
C. H, Crouse, Rev. Bnrriman. Mrs, 
McDonald and Dr. J. 0 . Stewart dost 
a good sized number o f chickens.
Either Dr. Stewart has a choice 
breed or his crop o f yellow legs are 
kept hapdy we do pot know. The 
Dr. does knpw that eleven more dis­
appeared Wednesday night.
Women work day and night to 
raise chickens. Protective Associa­
tion officers work nights to land the 
thieves. They are sentenced, sucli as 
a recent one from  this county. Then 
the politicians can get tbjein out for 
a twenty-five dollar fee. The one in 
sUesfion was given a sentence o f one 
tb fifteen years. Ho served something 
like thirteen months and was granted 
a parole, , ,
. We are in. a wonderous age of 
reformation—in Greene county,
as fast as the Legion boys hear o f 
the underhanded attack made on their 
organization they will resent it in 
no uncertain terms and treat it as 
it should be treated.
One o f the things that is pinking 
this campaign more or less interesting 
is the manner in which deputyships 
were so bountifully offered four years 
ago in the sheriff race. The reaction 
from those promises now has a biting 
effect,
* m • m
Boss Marshall has accepted orders 
and domes out With an ;endoranment 
for Myers Cooper, the Cincinnati, 
millionaire, Who Hynicka o f Cincin­
nati, and Matsche, Cleveland, want 
for governor. Boss Marshall is never 
adverse, towards following the string 
r f  gold that might someplace branch 
out where the wading was fine.
9 • •
Some few  weeks'ago Sheriff Morris 
Sharp was keep to' discuss, a  state­
ment made in the Herald that tips had 
been going opt from  his office in  ad­
vance o f  raids. A t that time we brot 
to his attention the .experience the. 
fhcriffa office brought Mayor Funsett,
Independent Candidate 
For Sheriff
Let us introduce Ohnier Tate as a  
candidate fo r  Sheriff at the coming 
primary.
Born in Xenia, For a number o f  
years resided with his uncle the late 
Wm. McCampbell, south o f Cedaryiile. 
Was -educated in the New Jasper 
township schools and attended Qedar- 
vjjle College fo r  three years.
I)as been employed as breakman 
and Conductor on the Pennsylvania 
lines for  17 years without a  black 
mark against his recordt Has the open 
endorsement o f railroad employees 
and higher officials.
Is a member o f Xenia Lodge No. 
49, F. and A. M. Also a member of
OMmer Tate
,n ,,y , ■ -  A S , . . .
Scottish Rite, Dayton Consistory,
Has the ' endorsement of leading 
citizens in Xenia,. Cedarville, James­
town, Yellow Springs, Osborn, Bell- 
brook and the county at .large.
During the war volunteered and 
gave two years service in France in. 
behalf o f his country,1 Is an Ex-Post 
Commander o f  Foody Post, Xenia 
Recognized by all"who know him 
personally to have th e , courage and 
ability to render an honest and faith­
ful service to the public.
Has not the support o f either of. the 
bosses o f the political factions in the 
county and i f  nominated will' not- and 
cannot be dominated by the bosses.
Possesses a personality that is 
pleasing with a countenance 'that is 
a guarantee o f sincerity. Stands six 
foot and weight about 200 pounds.'
The es^ntjat typo o f '  citizenship 
for such o f  duty,
r  j^ Y m a rk  ofi the primary
FATHER SHOT 
□ B Y  OWN SON 
SONDAY EVENING
There was a  father and son con­
tort on  the Harry WoosJey farm  just 
over the Clark county line last Stiff- 
day evening at 6:30~-and the father 
lost, ’ ■ +
Charles Andrew. 65, 1b dead, hav­
ing expired Tuesday in the Sprhig- 
City Hospital as a result o f gun­
shot wounds followed by blood pois­
oning. The father was shot by his son 
Vernon Andrews, 26, a . farm hynd 
on the Woosley farm. The entire load ' 
entered the left- side just above the 
hip. ' •
, There are various reports out as 
to the exact nature o f the trouble be­
tween the father and son, Woosley in 
said to have; been talking with the
Elder Andrews when the boy appeared 
He was angry and when twenty-five 
feet away fired with the above re­
sult. In an instant the father fell and’ 
the boy is said to have kicked his 
father in the face. B y  this time W oos­
ley grappled with young Andrews and 
prevented him using the gun again. 
The gun belonged to M'oosley but had 
been loaned to kill crows.
Andrews' secured his wife and the 
old automobile, »  Brisco, and started 
away. Clark county authorities in- ■ 
formed Greene and Montgomery o f . 
ficers to be on the lookout. The first 
report was that a son o f Woosley was 
Wanted and later' changed to young 
Andrews. B y this time the boy had^ 
passed through Cedarville on his way 1 
towards Xenia and Dayton. He has 
up to this time evaded the officers, ■
LIBRARY NOTES
There are very few  people, who do ' 
not enjoy a motor trip, especially if 
the distance to be traveled is over good, 
roads and the number o f milek not too ' 
many.- However, there are a  few  mo- . 
torists—in  fact more v  thafi a  few*— 
who will undertake a cross-country 
trip, fo r  they hfive - made /  up their 
minds in  the beginning not to expect 
boulevards all the w a y .
The last four words with, an addi­
tion o f a  fifth “ Boulevards All the
11 !;
<V
I m
r
M
hs#fi, 66x64x29 feet, is jam­
med frofii floor to gables with wheat 
-th irty -five  thousand bushels. ■ A  
granary overflowing with eleven 
thousand - bushels, Thirty-five steel 
tanks, w ith led painted circular rooms 
and holding one thousand bushels o f  
grain apiece, arc- scattered about the 
farm  yard. And still the great field 
has a good sized core of waving grain.
The figures show Charlie Dunham
bfiiea, Dunham has used on ly  twenty- 
five men fo r  the great task, nhd it has 
been completed in half the time. Such 
is the value o f the combines to the 
large-scale wheat grower o f  the West 
“ Of course machinery is the big 
cost now," said Charlie. “ I lia v c  $30,- 
000 o f new machinery on the place 
right now. But it's cheaper than the 
labor o f the old days, and much -more 
dependable." ■
Yellow Springs To* Vote 
On Water Works Bonds
,Two Teachers Chosen 
1 By School Board
A  movement is under way in Yel­
low Springs to get waterworks for 
that village. Plans uro being made to 
have a vote on the necessary bond is­
sue this Coming November election. 
There is a ’small system now in use 
from  tin? College plant.
BACK FOR VISIT
>..... ..
.Wilson Walker, a resident o f  this 
place miciy years ago, was in town 
yesterday falling on former friends. 
He finds many improvements about 
town u n i upsn inquiry learned, that 
a great number of his former ac­
quaintances have “passed cn."
W ILL IMPROVE OWN STREETS
South Charleston lias turned down 
an offer o f  the state highway depart­
ment to take over the street connect­
ing the Columbus pike on each bide o f 
the village. The Teasoh given was that 
with the state in control the property 
owners would h ive  to pay for  what- 
ever type o f  street the state would 
determine upori. The village commis­
sion decided to guarantee the Upkeep 
o f the street.
A t a meeting o f the Board o f 
Education last Friday evening Miss 
Grace Wright, Oxford and Mrs. Rita 
Thcieson, Springfield, were elected 
for the coming school year. The 
board has no one yet for the de­
partment of Physical Education. 
Prof. Cox resigned to accept a  sim­
ilar position at East Liverpool.
WRIST BROKEN BY FORD
Albert Wigal, Who is employed by 
the- State Highway Department, sus­
tained a dislocated and fractured 
right wrist Tuesday.while attempting 
to crank a Ford truck. The men were 
at work on the pike below Jamestown 
and Dr. Ogan o f that place set the In­
jured member.
CHURCH PICNIC, JULY 28.
The annual- congregational picnic 
o f  the First Pivshyttrhn- Church will 
be hold at Snyder's Park, Springfield, 
July 28. The picnic as in former yeans 
will be in charge of the Sabbath 
School.
Says Time Is I&ight For Making Change 
In Sheriffs Office — litis Daugkertyistn
Ed. Dean expresses himself as one much interested in the can­
didacy o f  Ohm^r Tate for  Sheriff at the coming primary election on 
August 10th. Mr, Dean thinks we have reached the time when there 
should be tome new blood Injected in that office. Conditions the past 
four years have no* toon what fheyahould be*in a county such as this,
* Mr. Dean says that lie is satisfied that, Mr. Tate has all the qual­
ification? for the duties efi sheriff,He Will not only give hint his sup­
port at the polls bat expects fqicnd his aid in interesting others 
to do the same. Ho is nl?o o f theopinion that Greene county has had 
enough o f the Daugherty brand o f political management and wants 
to  see the Daugherty element eliminated.
At Paper Mill
Joe Kennon, paper mill employee,'was 
injured Saturday morning when a 
big rafter fell against him. while he 
with other employees were taking the 
old roof part o f  the mill. Seeing that 
the piece was going to hit him and 
would probably knock him to the 
cement floor 18 feet below, he held 
to a rod. In doing so the piece hit him 
on the arm and hands and- cut one 
arm and mashed the fingers on an­
other, Dr. J. O. Stewart dressed the 
wounds, taking seven stitches to close 
the cutx
Charles Shepherd
In Mayo Hospital
i  — 1 A <. . 4
Mr. Charles Shepherd o f  Chicago, 
well known here* was operated .upon 
several days ago at the Mayo hospital 
for goitre. Mr, Shepherd is improv­
ing as nicely as could be expected. 
Dr. Nancy E. Finney, who has been 
attending clinic at that institution for 
several weeks, witnessed the opera­
tion, and returned home Saturday. 
Attorney J. A . Finney and wife, o f 
Xenia were in Rochester. Minn, at 
the time, Mrs. Finney being a sister 
o f Mr. Shepherd,
Threshing Engine
Blown Friday Eve.
A  threshing engine on the form  of 
L. A. and G. F. Smith, south o f  Xenia 
was wrecked last Friday,. The ex­
plosion Occured about nine o'clock. 
A  Ford car was liefird t o ‘stop, near 
the Smith home shortly before the 
explosion and It is thought thHt the 
charge might, have been plsicafi-fey. cho 
parties in that car, No motive could 
be assigned for the act.
New Physician At
O. S. & S. O, Home
The O. S. & S O Home Board at 
rt meeting in Columbus Saturday in­
creased the salary , o f the resident 
physician from  $1,800 to $2,500, The 
petition had been filled by Dr., A . C, 
Messenger temporary following the 
resignation o f Dr. Middleton. Dr, T. 
F. Myler, Washington C. H, was ap­
pointed to take the place. Dr, Mes­
senger was not an applicant.
THREE MINISTERS RESIGN
At this time three M. E. pulpits will 
lie vacant at the end o f  the Conference 
year in this county. Rev, V. F. Brown, 
Trinity, Xenia was first; Rev. Ben­
nett, Cedarville, second, and Rev. F, 
W , Stanton, First U , E., Xenia the 
last. The latter will leave the ministry 
tfor a year'to improve hi# health.
Scriper "a'S8P|ives the SffSS^athm 
endorsement Tuesday. Rbd Hynicka, 
the Cincinnati boss, that sponsored 
the Cooper candidacy front the first 
has with his organization come > to 
Cooper's aid. Cooper resides in Cin­
cinnati. *
*  a , •
The political’ bosses from the largo 
cities are much concerned over the 
results obtained * from the primary 
system o f  making nominations. The 
bosses want to do the job for  you. 
They abhorr the great cost in con­
nection with the primary to get a 
nomination for  at state or federal o f­
fice. They want you to continue the 
primary, but to select delegates to 
a state convention. The bosses will 
then do the rest with the aid o f the 
delegates. That’s what at! this cry is 
about the primary. I f  you would have 
the bosses make your nominations, 
sign a petition so that the legislature 
cun pass such a bill as the bosses 
want—whether i t  suits you or not. It 
is plain how Representative R . D. 
Williamson stands’ on this question. 
He is out with an opeq statement. 
Our Scofflaw State Senator ( ? )  L. 
T, Marshall is making no public an­
nouncement!!. He get? his orders from 
tlio liberal bosses in  CuIumbUs. It 
was his primary bill that was defeat­
ed tin the last legislature. A s a ci­
tizen and votor you have a  right to
know how he stands on this question. 
• * *
The Herald has put many question 
to Boss Marshall fo r  an answer. Not 
once has he taken recognition of 
them. There is a reason and we real* 
izo that one d f the rules o f  criminal 
law practice is that no defendant can 
be expected to answer any question 
that might incriminate himself. We 
have one more question that is in 
our opinion Worth an answer o f 
some sort. -
Mr. Marshall; “Did you or did you 
not, receive $50 to secure a release 
o f  a convicted bootlegger any time 
during the past yea r?" Of this sum 
did you, or did you not, divide this 
sum with any county official to  se­
cure the telente o f  any convicted 
bootlegger?" *
»  • a (
An unprintable story is now in cir­
culation that reflects on the American 
Legion, It Was intended to be passed 
only among Xenia ministers to 
influence them in the coming primary. 
When the Herald heard o f the story 
we immediately began to trace the 
origin o f it ahd the exact purpose, As 
nothing could be said about tho char­
acter o f  one o f the candidates for 
sheriff, the next move was to indite 
the American Lsgion, To the credit 
o f the ministers we are proud to  say 
they ignored the story and as one said 
it was “ political propaganda" The 
story was traced back to a  political 
headquarter* on the second floor o f 
| the Allen building. It  is certain that
ter drop. W e made no Charge that the 
Sheriff Was giving but the tips - but 
tbe-leak was coming from that office, 
It was tho Sheriff's duty to  set this 
own house m order and the double 
crossing he i? getting in present day 
political deals,( ambng his supposed 
friends, is the limit. The Sheriff ■ is 
now getting a dose o f the same brand 
o f dishonest, methods whether he is 
aware o f it or not. r
 ^ ■ * • •
Heretofore H, E. Schmidt has been 
much o f an issue in county primary 
elections The reformers have always 
used H. E. as the “ horrible example". 
Since Boss Marshall .was a guest of 
honor at tho George Poor liquor party, 
in private quarters at the Deshler 
hotel, Columbus, some months ago, 
and H* E. was a guest also, you do 
hear *o much about the former boss. 
Marshall has never ventured a denial 
that he was not an honored guest at 
that party. H. E. says nothing. The 
relationship of the two must be far 
more cordial than in former years. 
Winle divided on some candidates both 
are supporting John Baughn for 
sheriff. Neither deny it. Neither are 
backing Tate. This situation has put’ 
many Xenl&na hack o f  the. Tflte can­
didacy.
Xenia Attorney
Died Monday
Harry C. Armstrong, aged '59, fo r  
many years a practicing attorney in 
this County, died at-bis home in Xenia 
Monday evening, a fter ’ an illness o f 
several months, He was the son o f  
John M. and Esther Allison Armstrong 
and was graduated from  the Xenia 
high school in 1882 and from LaFay- 
ette College, Pennsylvania, in 1886. 
Ho leaves besides his widow, one 
daughter, Miss Josephine* and a sister 
Mrs. J. H. Whitmer, Burial took 
place at Woodland cemetery.
Large and small black bass and cat 
fish were distributed in the Little 
Miami river, Caesarcreek and An­
derson’s Fork Monday. This is the 
second visit o f the state car to the 
county this spring.
Boys And Girls Are
Having Good Time
About seventy young folks are en‘‘ 
joying a week's outing at Antioch 
Glen this week representing the mem­
bers o f the various clubs under the 
direction o f the Farm Bureau. The 
program combines recreational. and 
< durational features with other event? 
that is making the stay o f the ycurtg 
folks one- joyous week, County Agent 
J. R. Kimber is in charge of the camp 
and ia aaaisted by Miss Pauline Jones, 
A. A . Neff, Malcom Finney. Miss Mary 
Coy, Mia? Genevieve Hawker and 
Miss 6ra Hanna. There wad a fair at­
tendance at the all day picnic Wed­
nesday when parents and friends 
gathered. The fnct that harvest was 
on kept many interested persons at 
home.
Mr, Jean Patton, salesman for the 
Murdock garage was overcome by the 
heat Monday. Histiieart was. so. badly 
affected that his condition has been 
mere or less alarming to his many 
friends.
Heat Records Being 
Changed This Year
, The heat o f the past few  days has 
sent everyone to the shade that could 
possibly taka advantage o f  it. Some 
new records are being established’ fo r  
this section. Tuesday the mercury, 
reached 94 in the shade while Wed­
nesday found it at 96. Wednesday 
night at ten oV.ock it, stood at 88 on 
Minn street During the afternoon the 
mercury at the corner o f the Opera 
j Rouse rang up 116 with Old Sol beat 
Jijlg it in the face. Hay harvest and 
(threshers are finding the summer time 
just a little above ordinary.
FISH FOR STREAMS
FIRST HEAT VICTIM
arti^fequthor, Janies. Montgomery 
Flagg, who describes in his inimitably 
style a motor trip from  New1 York ' ■ 
to Los Angeles and return that he and 
Mrs. F lagg took recently as a honey­
moon trip. He declares that motoring, 
is the one topic about which all Amer. 
icans lie, except himself. It -is true 
that he employs hyperbole, exagger­
ation and i f  pushed to it, even- fan­
tasy, but otherwise it is a strictly 
truthful acount o f this cross country 
motor tour. Equipped with a  wealth 
o f misinformation and six new tires 
Mr. Flagg and the Motor ^QUeen—• 
such as he styles his companion “  
began their discovery o f  these. Uni­
ted States and what a variety o f 
cops they encountered, '
It 1b a lively and laugh’-provoking 
tale, rich with the artists feeling, for 
beauty and told, with genial gusto,
Mr. Flagg, the artist, has caught the 
humor and charm o f his qwn pages 
in the illustrations, and through the 
medium .of his brush again touches ■ 
the high spots o f that eventful coast 
to coast journey. Its persual is quite 
\Sorth while, for the reader, i f  he ha* 
motored any at all, can well apprec­
iate and live over again almost sim­
ilar experiences, of. liis-own. The-book- — 
is now cn the Greene County library ^ 
shelves waiting to be read and en­
joyed.
Brings Y ou Cheer and Courage
DR. FRANK CRANE
t&msj&setirK*
i H
Si
i" u
0
Dr. Frank Crane, noted Extern writer, who enjoys one of the largest 
daily reading audiences in the United States, will be with Us after this 
week. Heretofore Dr, Crane confined his writings to a syndicate of dally 
papers such as the Ohio State Joumaiand Cincinnati fimes-Star. He Ha* 
now taken on another field that will greatly extend his audience.
i
? M W M a p a
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
*A*l#*l HULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
at th f Port-OAss, Codor-villa, 0 ,, October 31,1887, u  **eo*ul
.uMm.am
FRIDAY, JVI.Y 21,1030.
* ANONOYMODS LETTERS
Why do jusoplu write ar.onymaua 
Icttimi to jwwsjiapwi*
Accomplishing nothing, and less 
than nothin#, in the way o f  spreading 
their own m*m  and theories, never- 
tbeleae they continue doing it, and the 
owners that did not get half a  dozen 
such letters every week well might 
fear that its importance in  the public 
estimation was waning.
A s 'a  rule the anonymous letter 
is  thrown into the waste basket half 
read, Once in a  long while one. o f  them 
contains some really useful informa­
tion. Sometimes they are so amusing 
that their abusivnesm is ignored «od  
other readers o f the paper are allowed, 
to join in  the editorial laugh at th$ 
ignorance . or the absurdity o f the 
nameless critic.
Perhaps, the anonymous letter 
writer is content to “ get it o ff  his 
chest.’ * V ery well! But don’t send 
any unsigned communications to  this 
newspaper. They will not. be publish­
ed.
n o r  w e a t h e r  a d v ic e
Lest you suffer too much during the 
hot waves o f  this summer, may we re­
mind you that, these are good rules, for 
everybody:
Dress lightly, keep out o f  the sun as 
much as possible, eat enough hut not 
too much, and don’t  swill ice water 
or other cold drinks all day long. Hot 
tea, without sugar or milk, is better 
than any o f  them, apd the warm or 
hot hath is more cooling in its effects, 
than ihe cold one * f  orall except the 
most rugged. Don’t get scared as 
long as perspiration is- free. When it 
stops and the skin gets dry and fever­
ish, then look out for yourself, and do 
it  instantly. J '
Fruits and (salads are\estimable 
food3 in hot weather, hut so they are 
in  cold weather, too, and it is  wise to 
remember that starvation is not a 
good preparation fo r  meeting any 
emergency.
TH E MELLRT MURDER
Don Mullet, editor o f  the Canton, 0., 
News, was murdered in cold blood 
L*y representatives o f  the under world. 
No one thinks any thing else than 
his attitude in driving ou the gamb­
lers and underworld citizens in his 
city cost him hia life. The fact that 
men are serving time in prison as the 
result o f hjs campaign to clean up 
the city angered thi3 element but 
the price he paid will ever stand ns 
a tribue to hia memory for  the great 
igoed he did his city, . *
j The work, will pot he. discontinued 
'and the immoral element be permit­
ted to gain control o f a  city like Can­
ton. Ex-Gov, Cpx, owner, o f the 
'News has placed Charles Morris in 
'•charge, a  worthy successor to Don 
| M cllct,.
' Canton is  an industrial city with 
all kinds o f people. Polities ruled the 
day and .g io ft and corrupt methods 
made it possible for the thugs, gamb­
lers and;boot-leggers to thrive. The 
political situation was such that as 
a result o f  civil service rules the 
Chief of. Police could not be removed 
from  office.
Canton has a soiled page in her 
history all because the public has not 
been pn the job. When Crime • and 
boodle rule politics .and a. city then 
the public Teaches a stage o f  fear to 
check wrong-doers. -It took Don Mel- 
let months to awake the public con­
science. He gathered . evidence that 
the officers refused "to gfet and cor? 
rupt public officials went to prison.
’’ -Some official may be asleep at the 
switch without much o f  a  wreck but 
when the citizenship o f a large, or 
even small city naps at the switch, 
then a  great wreck takes place. And 
Canton’s standing before the world is 
that o f a wrecked and wicked city.
. MANY CONGRATULATIONS
The exposure in -the Herald last 
week relative to the manner in which 
the Elizabeth Lytle estate had been 
handled by the courts in this county 
brobgh ns many compliments not only 
from  members o f  a very large family 
ip the coilnty M t  frqm  scores o f  their 
friend*. 1 ' ’•
nWy<4tizen is  p roof that the time has 
‘ com e to break the hold of* the Gpwdy- 
Marshall, organization* Seven year* 
in  Settling an estate that today can be 
closed in 36 hours is certainly long 
enough to  perm it any executor or 
• administrator to act. Seven year* to 
be deprived o f  one’s own property is 
positively rediculous. It  has been now 
almost % week since this matter was 
given the public, and at tbis writing 
Mr, W att has. received no notice that 
his property is yet, available, ‘
The Herald only touched the high 
spots in sealing that estate and what 
Mr, Watt has had to contend with* 
There i* additional information that 
could yet be given in addition to what 
was put in black and white last week. 
The remarkable thing is that with all 
the inquiry we could make from many 
’ different angles we have not heard o f 
a  single denial from  any source that 
there was a' statement false or even 
distorted.
Mr, W att is  determined that he 
be-recompensed fo r  the penalty put on 
the estate as a result o f  ncglegence o f 
Mr. Gpwdy, the executor, l ie  ha* 
been, denied the use o f dividends from, 
stocks that belong to his family and 
^interest will b e  demanded o n  this.
There is  a motion on record in the 
Probate Court asking fo r  the removal 
o f  Judge Gowdy as executor o f  this 
estate— still no action.
The desperate effort being made 
b y  the Gowdy-Marehall organization 
to  retain a strangled hold on the af­
fairs o f  the county is prooff that the 
followers must be enjoying a  profit- 
able reign and through selfish motive* 
Insist on keeping control, irrespective 
o f  the. loss i t  mny cause any or all 
Citizens in the county.
T ike this matter home to  your self 
or your family. Suppose such athing 
would happen to some one or more 
o f  the large families in the county. 
Suppose it would happen to the Wil­
liamsons, Kyles,' McMillans in this 
township; the Sutton’s, the Whitting­
ton, the Weavers, the tTumers, the 
Smiths, the McClellanr*tite Me PJher- 
*on, the Millers, the Kelley, the Jones 
the Faulkner, the Dean, the Bickett, 
the Anderson, or  a score o f other large 
families in the county, Bring this mat­
ter home to  your self and your rela­
tives and We are sure every fair 
minded citizen will disapprove o f the 
practice that has been put in force in 
this county by the Gowdy-Sfarshall 
organisation.
COLLEGE NOTES
Students are coming nearly every 
day to inquire about their courses o f 
s^udy and to locate their I'boms for 
next year. The - present indications 
are that th e . attendance o f last year 
'•will Ibe surpassed. Many Inquiries 
relative to Greene County Normal 
School are coming in. The full 
qpota required by the state fo r  this 
school is, twenty-five. That number' 
*will be "^easily reached and the out- 
jlopk is that there will be more than 
| that. The two year normal for ele­
mentary teachers is becoming quite 
A  larger number than.
otlfr year' course fo r  high school 
teacher*. ®
- The courses of study offered by the 
college are Liberal Arts, ’Education, 
Science, ■ Agriculture, Religion, Thet- 
ology, Music, Physical Education. ‘
Reports from, the fmrious Summer 
Schools for  the training o f  teachers 
show that Latin fa coming back Into 
its own and that.at present teachers 
in Latin are next to the first In de­
mand. ’
To meet this neCd, Dr. McChesney 
is offering a  special training course 
in Latin'for teachers and it will also 
give college credit. It consists in 
three months rapid review o f first 
year Latin, and the remainder o f the 
year to be taken up in the rapid 
reading and review o f  syntax and 
literary features o f Caesar, Vergil, 
and Cicero from  the standpoint o f 
teaching all o f these in high school.
Now is  the time fo r  people who 
have rooms to rent to inform the col­
lege authorities,
BAND DREW LARGE CROWD
The band concert last evening drew 
a large crowd to town and the con­
cert was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
public. The band boyx^ are to -b e  
tbrtnkcd fo r  their public spirit in giv­
ing o f their time and talent to enter­
tain the people without cost,
Bach entertainments should be 
encouraged by the merchants and we 
should have more o f  them. Business 
was stimulated as a  result
A n o t h e r  F l a p p e r  
T h e /* W a»
By JANE OSBORN
=tt
; GREENE COUNTY FAIR
Officials o f  the Greene County Fair 
are fast completing Arrangements for 
one of the best fairs in the history 
o f  the organization, An excellent 
speed program is assured and the 
prospects are good for a large list of 
entries in all departments.
The board has made no change in 
the price o f admission this year. It 
will be 60c for adults with a charge o f 
26c for  children Under 12 years o f 
age. Vehicles 26c. ,
There will be greater interest this 
year in the club work and the ex- 
hibts, There will be a Grange contest, 
Inter* County Quoit Tournament, and 
contest for  essays and posters for 
the Greene County Library.
DR. 0, P. KLIAS
Dentist
Ektteim Hag. Cedarrilte, 0.
Evolution
Man is a  living waterfall; so is a 
Satlou-“preserving its Identity, ap­
pearance, but constantly changing 
and losing its individual particles,—
Draper. * ' '  / t
. - - ..- - ... n
Popular Nam* for Ship
to  the late Tudor and early Stuart 
periods, “Mayflower” was a comma* 
flaw# for ships. The reason it oh*
: flair## ,.
(G»p>rl*kt.l
T^nW ARD NORTON, aged twenty- 
two. and Marian Kayes, aged 
twenty, had been "playing round to­
gether'1 all the afternoon. They had 
joined soipe oCthe other young people 
at tennis for an hour or so. then they 
had gone in swimming.
Now they sut on the hotel veranda, 
Marian looking so lenely after her 
romp in the ocean that a first glance 
invited a second.
She and Edward Norton were talk* 
fng easily, frankly, like two young 
hoys. They wete talking about col­
lege fraternities. It luip'wmM. and 
JS(]jward said lie knew the grip of a 
certain order, not his own, and In or­
der til show Its Intricacies to Marian 
he hod to clasp her hand In his. She 
bungled dreadfully the first time so 
there were repeated hand clnspings, 
Then their ginger ale came and they 
sat and sucked the cooling beverugt 
through straws, the while Marian 
■ swinging her slender young legs from 
the railing o f the veranda .where'she 
had perched, herself.
Mrs. Brown, and -Mrs. Smith who 
sat within the curtained drawnig 
room, watching Edward, and Marian, 
had spent their girlhood some thirty 
years ago. In those days girls did 
not wear knee-length skirts nor one- 
piece bathing suits, and they did not 
shingle their hair. ji
“Just see them holding hands out 
there," said ' Mrs. Smith to her com* 
punion. “And look at that girl’s skirts.
J actually caught a glimpse of her 
knee—bare knees; It's really disgust- 
lug.”
"Oh, I think something ought to 
be done about it," said Mrs, Brown.
"And the things they do,”  added 
Mrs. Smith. "They don't think any 
thing of going from one roadhouse 
to another dancing and eating—and 
sometimes it’s tomorrow morning be­
fore they get’ borne. And the. boy* 
don’t propose the way they used to. 
They discuss marriage as two men 
would a'.business partnership. Some­
times the girl suggests It first—with­
out a blush—and then they talk It 
over. Oh, I f  a really awful."
Now It happened that from where 
Edward Norton and Marl*n Kayes 
sat what they said in their tuneful 
young voices could not be beard above 
the ocean’s ceaseless roar, but what 
these two mlddlemged women said 
could be heard by them. .As they sat 
there trying to decide whether they 
would take a walk or just sit and 
talk, they tried not to indicate to 
each other that they were hearing the 
voices Inside the .window. Edward, 
however, was beginning to feel a 
trifle embarrassed.
"Listen." said Marian when, Mrs. 
smith had made the last remark, "Are 
they talking about us? ,De they think 
that we.-i.re all tike that?'
"Tliafs what most of the eld ones 
do think,”  said Edward^ regarding hi* 
«uff buMpn »om«
"Of course, I know that the fellows I 
know are no rougher, on the average, 
than the fellow* my father knew— be­
cause Dad and I took the trouble to 
compare notes and to go at the thing 
reasonably—and I don’t believe the 
flappers, a* they call them, are any 
different, at heart, than the girls my 
mother knew.”
"It’s too bad to disappoint them," 
*uid .Mariam "People like those old 
women. It would be fun. Ip a way, to 
go off and have dinner at a roadhouse, 
mul dunce and then go on to another* 
roadhouse and dance."
Edward Norton stood up and, taking 
Marian's arm. made her rise, too. 
“ Let's go,” he said, and fifteen min­
utes later he and Marfan were speed­
ing away from the hotel.
go they went to a rather gay road­
house and dined and then danced, and 
from there sped on to another road­
house.
"We’re doing, these things," s&yj 
Marian, "But after ‘all we aren’t liv­
ing up to the picture those women 
painted. We aren't talking the way 
they said we talked, r don’t bclteve 
any of the girls do.”
“You mean about—anout marriage 
und everything." said Ned, and then 
us Marian nodded yes, he went on, 
"because. If young people were as 
frank as all that it wouldn't be so 
turd to—to propose,"
. _vDtt you  suppose It..Is hard for a. 
man- to propose,”  asked Marian.
Ned slowed down his car end looked 
keenly at his companion. “Don’t you 
know It would be hard?”  he asked. 
“Just because you girls dress the way 
you do and go swimming with us and 
everything doesn’t mean that we are 
really a bit better acqualbted than as 
if we just sat around In conservatories 
and drawing rooms the way they used 
to do—It doesn't make proposing any 
easier, l  mean.”
“ Edward Norton." said Marian with 
mock solemnity, “you talk as If there 
was some one you wanted to propose* 
to and you didn't know how to go 
about It”
“There Is,” said Norton.
"Is she a flapper with shingled hair 
und short skirts and everything—?”
“ YeS,”  stammered Ned.
"Am I the'flapper?" asked Marian, 
looking quite solemnly at him with 
eyes that were round and dark there 
In the starlight.
"Why, Marian, of course you are," 
■itId Ned uwkwardfy taking her hands,
“ Let's go home, then.”  said Marian 
“ And If I ever cah get acquainted 
with those women I’m going to tell 
them that It’s  true about us flappers. 
We fire dreadfully bo*d and we do our 
own proposing”
Br*er Williams
I don't WAnt ter he so happy thnt 
I'll ferglt alt my troubfes, When you 
Comes tor think o f It, trouble Is d* 
on* thing What. keeps you In de 
Mralght road....A thin In rtoimtitiitlon.
Im prcvad UrMorra tatnunttoftal
StmdaySdiool
' Lesson'
U * K*V. **. B. J>IT*W*.TBR, P.D., DM* 
of Day **4 NvMtftr s*kMla, U aoir Biel*JnstttuU •{ ChiMf*.) • . >
(A. 1 #S*. W«M»ra Vvmeyuyar Unto*.)
Lesson for July 25
THI PASSOVER
LESSON TEXT— BxcMtua 
GOLDEN TEXT—Ohrlst, our Pass- 
over, is sacrlfload tor us.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Tbs Story ot A 
Faust.
ju n io r  TOPIC—Tbs First Passovar 
Esast. . ■ . . . . •
in t e r m e d ia t e  a n d  se n io r  t o p ­
ic—a  Memorial Fsast
- YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Tha Msaning of tbs Passover.
i. The Passover instituted (w. 1-
83).
1. The date (v, 8),
With the institution o f the pa.isover 
came a change in the order of time, 
The common year wa* rolling on ae 
usual, hut with reference to God's 
chosen people the order wa» Interrupt­
ed and everything was made to date 
from this event;
2. The lamb set apart (vn  3-6). 
This lamb must be a male without
blemish. Indicating that It must be 
&otb Representative and perfect,
3. The lamb was killed by the whole 
congregation (v. fl).
This show* that , it was not fpr the 
Individual only, hut for the entire as­
sembly. The setting apart of the iamb 
was not sufficient. Tt must be killed, 
for “ without the shedding of blood 
there'Is no remission of sins.”
4. The blood of the slain lamb was 
to be placed upon the side posts and. 
lintels of the door, (v, 7), When the 
destroying angel passed, through the 
land he passed over the houses where 
the door posts were spritikled with 
blood (v. 23), This blood was the evi­
dence that a substitute had Been of­
fered for them.
5. Israel feeding' upon the lamb
(w. 8-10),
• This denote*: fellowship. The lamb 
roasted signified the, action of fire in , 
God’s judgment at the cross. The head, 
the legs and purtetfance thereof show 
that in the substitutionary sacrifice the 
understanding, the walk and all that 
pertains thereto weje involved. This 
shows that the atonement o f Jesus 
Christ Involved His obedience to law 
as well as His suffering In the stead 
of His own. The eating of unleavened 
bread signifies that no sin is connect­
ed with or allowed in fellowship with 
Christ. Leaven signifies corruption 
(I Cor, 5:7,8). The Israelite* did not 
put away leaven to be saved fro.m the 
destroying gngel, but being saved be­
cause under , the shadow o f  the blood 
tliey put away leaven, that is, evil, in 
order to hare fellowship with their 
Redeemer. The bitter herbs connected 
with tills feast suggest the bitterness 
o f  Christ’s suffe^mg. ■
They ate |he p«p#over ready for
Their loins were, their* shoes
Were oh their feet, and a staff In hand. 
The girding o f  the loin* betokened sep­
aration from sin, and preparation and 
readineiis for service. ’ The feet being 
shod indicated their willingness and 
readiness to match Out of Egypt. The 
staff to hand indicated their: nature as 
pilgrims leaning upon a  support out­
side o f  thehwelve*. They were to leav* 
behind them the place of death and 
darkness and march to the promised 
land.
T. The undreumrised denied partici­
pation, fn the feast: (w . 43-49). Cir- 
cbmclslon wfcs typical o f regeneration^ 
The significance;of-the requirement is; 
that only those who have become pew 
creatures by the power of the Cross 
baye # right to, Sit. at the passover 
least , f . '*;!) -: .
II, The signlftcahca of the P»»«oV«r 
(w. 24-28),
I t  was a memorial Institution, call­
ing to mind the deliverance of the 
Israelite* from Egyptian bondage. This 
was to be taught to their children 
from generation to generation when 
they came Into the land.
III, The Awful Judgment (w. .29,
SO). B
At midnight the Lord smote all the 
first-born in the land from the first­
born of Pharaoh that sat on his throne 
unto the first-born o f  the captive that 
was In bondage, and alt the first-born
- o feattle , -Thera, was death that night 
in every home throughout Egypt where 
the blood was not found. A great hnd 
awful cry went tip from the Egyptian* 
for there was not a house where thers 
was not one dead# .
IV, The Orest Deliverance (vv. 81- 
36).
So mighty was this stroke that 
Pharaoh railed for Moses in the night 
and requested him t# be' gone with his 
flocks and herds. The Israeli!** hasti­
ly made ready for their journey. They 
demanded of the Egyptians Jewels oi 
silver and gold and raiment. The word
* “ borrow”  in verse 35 means "demand’' 
Instead of the sense, in which we use 
it today.
Our Christian Calling
To carry out our good and Solemn 
thoughts and feelings into dally life— 
this Is the great difficulty of our 
Christian calling.
He Offers Us Strength
~ *Whatfver the work to which om 
s. Master calls us. He offers us * 
j strength in keeplhg with our needs,
-fir-'■•■ ■ flii;, I firr—V iTV
Br Faith/ul 
,Not by sight, Wit by faith. Endure 
endure—bf» fsphtnl to tlii end!
Wanted:- Family washings/ at my 
home, Work guaranteed satisfactory 
Jennie Hamilton
M O m itD  AMENDMENT TO TEE
uon|t i t i !t io n  u r  o e i o .
ARTICLE X yinr#K C TIO N  11.
IftG AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION
_____ riVE TO ASSESSMENTS TOR
COST OF ACQUIRING PROPERTY,
8* it tesihtl ty the Vtmrtl Atumbly »f
State of Ohio, Iliret HftO* of fke membrrs 
flt-ird to loth hcuw» «QBcumag
That thers abajl bs aubmiltei to the doctor* 
S>f tbit state in the manner .provided by law, 
on Ibe second Tuesday in Auguat, 1V26, a ore- 
pout to amend section 11 of article XVIII ot 
the constitution of Ohio, so a* to read as fol­
lows:
Sec. 11. Any municipality . 
by purchase or appropriation 
piovemept way provide money iwmur, in whom 
or in part, by assessments upon property bene­
fited by the improvement whether abutting, ad­
jacent or otherwise located. Such assessments 
Shall in no case exceed special benefit* conferred 
thereby. . .
Be U further r tith ti, That, at *uch election 
above referred to this amendment shall be 
placed on the .official ballot, in tbc manner pro­
vided by law and designated at follows;
“ To authorize assessment by municipalities 
of the cost Of acquiring property for public 
improvement upon lands benefited thereby," 
or, in other language, sufficiently dear to desig­
nate such purjiosc.
If adopted aaid amendment shall take effect 
on the first day of January, 1927.
■ Adopted March 27, 1925.
U h i t e o  S t a t e s  o k  A m e s i c a ,
_____S t a t e  at O h i o .
Office ,of the Secretary of State,
I. TRAD BROWN, Secretary of State, 
of .the State of Ohio, do hereby certify that 
the foregoing is an exemplified copy, carefully 
compared by me with the original now on. file 
in my office and- in my official custody as 
Secretary of State and found to be true and 
correct of a Joint Resolution adopted by the 
Both General Assembly of the State of Ohio on' 
March 27, 1925. and filed ill the office of the 
Secretary of State, on April 3, 1925, proposing 
to amend Article . XVIII, Section 11 ot the 
Constitution, ^relative to assessments for the 
costs of acquiring property.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I  have here- 
Wtp subscribed my name and affixed ray officii] 
•tal^at^Ctoluinbw, Ohio, this. 15th day of Jum,
ISmIJ JTBAD BROWN. I Secretary of SUflb j
The  *
W .  L. Clemans 
A gen cy
EstablisKed 1896 
Insurance in all its 
Branches
Real Estate Sold On 
Commission
Farm Loans at 5 %
. _____, tH__________
FOR SALE
140 as re farm near Spring- 
field, all in grass, well drain­
ed, on good road just o ff  the 
National Pike. Sev’t n room 
house and bank-ham. $70 
per acre.
W . L . CLEM ANS,
GUARANTEED!
F or tw enty yearn everyb od y has tried to
make iiy spray. Now there is one with 
- all the features dairy farmers want. We 
guarantee it to dairymen in this com­
munity. Pratts .Fly Chaser atop* the 
OSes, Giyea all day protection. Increases 
summer milk flow. We guarantee com­
fort during milking, Without danger ot 
milk taint or blistering, Without stain- 
ins or gumming the hair. Half a century 
of Ffatt experience It behind it.
F ly
Chaser
To Our Customers: PV standbthini Pratts 
Fly Ckastr ..unconditionally. Either it stays 
the flies and presents loss cj milkflati/ar your 
etoney returned.
Sold and Guaranteed by
PROWANT &  BROWN
Cedarville, Ohio.
__ AtFAtT»t._
s^ h j n q l k : *
The Shingle 
that never 
curls
TH E S E  remarkable -shingle* have been severely tested on 
buildings in all parts o f the 
country for more than ten years. 
Their, attractive red, green and 
blue-black slate colors never fade# 
The state gives spark-proof pro* 
tCctlon against flying embers#
C a ll on us for samples and prices.
A DAIRY FARM ER'S
FLY SPRAY
We wi»h to purchase a few stacks o
' LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles o f our mill. Calij Cedarville 
39-4 rings.
E. S, HAMILTON. Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
|» - i
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Satisfaction'
Your investment i s  always .
worth a hundred cents on the dollar
*
; a* ' ' *
Gem City Bldg. & Loan Assn.
, “ 1 0 0 %  S a fe ty — 6 %  D ivid en d s”
6 North Main—Dayton >
R t s o u t c s i  o v t r  t h i r t e e n  m i l l i o n s  o f  d o l l a r .
16-D A Y
S E A ^ i ^ v |
EXCURSIONS '
Atlantic City
Southern. New Jersey Seashore Besorts
July 17,31 and Aug. 14
$24.22 Round Trip From Oedarrjlle
TH ROU GH  SLEEPING CARS 1 
TO  ATLAN TIC C IT Y
liberal stop-over privileges returning will permit 
OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT TUB 
SESQUI CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
AT PHILADELPHIA
i sS5fe:-.
Illustrated descriptive folders showing time o f trains, stop-over ' s =  
privileges and other details may be obtained from Ticket Agents |g3
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 1
llllllllllllllllilllllll
THE GREAT
G r e e n e  C o .
A Pertinent Remark 
"I'm aiwsys sprluglfl’ somethin*" 
Said tbs mouse as he walked into the 
trap after a piece o f cheese. -Utah 
Kuttbtf*.
Salesman Wwrtedj-, Mali with j 
selling aqd farm, experience prefer- j 
}rcd. Good salary, horns territory, 
permanent position, Mnfit have ear. J 
Give age end qaattffeatipn* (n the 
first letter. Moseley Mfff. Co., Box 
j3Sfl, Louisville, Ky,
Millinery to close out. All hats are 
priced at $2.60, Various styles and 
all spring and summer models,
(3t) ,, Mrs. Ellen Weimer
London** Rent Rett 
Rents amounting to mere than fly. 
260,000 are annually collected by the 
city of London from property it own*
Your Fair on Your 
Grounds
August 3 4 =5 =6 , 1 9 2 6
Three Days o f Racing1#
Live Stock ShoWjS 
Boys and Girls Club Shows 
Dairy Calf Shows 
Grange Exhibits
Industrial and Merchants Display 
Quoit Club Tournaments •
A  Midway of Varied Interests 
Band Concerts Every Day 
Parade-of Livestock on Friday.
Speed Entries,close July 29,11:00 P. M#
All other Entries close July 31, 9:00 P. M.
0, M. Austin, Pres. B. IT. Bell, Treas.
Grant Miller. Vice Pres.
#  ♦  #  *  
LOCAL A» 
* ’ * ' • *  «
Mr. C- 4 . Hi 
Cleveto'Kl cr  ■ ; 
with fhwr jj'ircnf 
Bonnet*.
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*  Mrs, Hubert Colnum and two child’  
I A M I  m n  »r*d Miss> 0oi’»  MeMilUn, of
■ r£ R 5 0 flA L * »ctiir -..trA y i!, Pa,, are gye.it* at the
«  _  heme o f her step-father and mother,
9  n  *  *  *  Mr# j.r4  MvSt i1{)jnl Meir0Jt>*  *  *  *  ♦
Hr, C, A . BennettCl«v»tatui ,in i w*^ Mrs, WjHiam E, Janies and Mrs.
with their J 7  »on, BOl^ o tW a to -
BtymetK '  wtl"  Mr.-s. ;tn, O., ,ir« ncro on a two weeks visit
with ;vfr r-ill Mrs. C. E, Masters,
HANNAS GREEN SEAL PAINT
Protection-
I n  A u g u s t  a s  w a l l  a s  J a n u a r y  
m S S S f 1?  ^ ^ ^ ^ n - t b e - y e a r ,  g o o d  p a in t p rotects  
m ers  a^ d  ? e  de? / ? c t iv e  e ffe cts  o f  h o t  su m -
2 S L ? l i ^ I? , W i ltersJ e M oistu re  Is k e p t  fr o m  p en e- 
w a t m g  th e  w o o d  su rfa ces , a n d  q u ick  ch an ges in
CanUOt ham th6 buUdillf? if is Trop-
^ 2  m a x im u m  in  th e  p ro te c t in g  P ow er
o f  p a in t u se  H an n a 's  <?R E E N  S E A ^  I t  C a
uisiilatfed fr o m  th e  e lem en ts th a t  
W ould a g e  an d  d e s tro y  it.
The Cedarvllfe-Fanners’ Co.
Better Be Safe .•/ 
Thau Sorry
Nobody can force you to useeare in the in­
vestment o f your money.
But remember: whenever you attempt to 
get a rather large return, you are risking or 
gambling your money,
. The larger the expected return, the bigger 
the gamble. The arnings that our Building 
Association offers you are as high as can be
. .  • • ■ ■
You will have no regrets—you will not 
have to “ cry over spilt milk”, i f  you invest 
your savings here.
All the funds that people etnrust to us are 
backed by substantial first mortgage secur­
ity under careful management and under a 
plan or system that has proved its soundness, 
over a long period o f years.
The Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association
W E PA Y  6%  D IVID EN D S.
mam
Mr. J. 3 . West wad daughter* spent 
the week-end visiting relatives 
Ripley, 0 .
m
Ml** Gladys McDonald, daughter o. 
Mrs, Ella McDonald, who ha* been in 
the McClellan hospital following an 
operation last week, is said to be 
greatly improved,
Mr*. Ann:* Morton, Springfield, was 
the week-end guest o f Mr and Mrs, 
F. B. Turnbull.
Misa Alberta Creswell ifr making *  
two weeks visit with relatives in 
Illinois.
The funeral o f Charles Andrew, 
Will be held this morning, Friday, at 
0;3O from the home o f  his sister, Mrs. 
Timothy Haley, Springfield. Andrew 
Was shot Sunday evening by his son 
Vernon, .who has escaped to Canada 
according to Springfield officials
Mr, C, E. Mastcrqs and brother- jn- 
lawr Prof. 0 , R- Shore, o f Columbus 
drove through to Chicago, Wednes­
day, on a business trip, They expect 
to return about Saturday,
Special CLEARANCE PRICES on 
Men’s Dress Straw Hats;
Home .Clothing Co.
MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery 
Stock for  old reliable firm. Pleasant 
work. Liberal commission payable 
weekly. Write THE CLYDE ,NUr 
SERY, Clyde, O. /  *
Mrs. G, E. June underwent an op­
eration Tuesday at the McClellan hos­
pital. Favorable reports have been 
received as to her complete recovery.
Mr. and Mrs, John Ross returre 
home. Saturday evening after a five 
weeks visit with their . 
ter-in-law. Prof, 'and Mrs. Cameron 
Ross o f Forest City, Iowa, 
and son made . a . trip to Northern 
Minnesotta where they enjoyed sev­
eral days’ fishing. Some o f the won­
derful catch was. sent to R. C. Rite- 
nour and other friends.
Mrs. Leo Anderson is  conhned in 
the McClellan hospital where she 
submitted to  an operation last Sat­
urday. Her friends wish a speedy re­
covery.
A  eleven and one half pound son 
Was horn last Saturday morning to 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Weimer.
For Sale: Beautifui'Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records. Good as new. 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono­
graph, Box. 223, Dayton, 0 ,
Mr. Frank -McLean o f Bay ton and 
Mi**. Laura McDonald, o f  Lima, a 
sister, wore gueeta o f their brother, 
Marshal H. A. McLean and wife ewer 
-the-week-end.'
Ten Years Ago 
This Week—
Mr. Hugh Griruilc suffered 
a bad cut on the head. Tues­
day evening, due to striking 
his head <m ft rock at the 
"flax”  where he had been 
swimming,
HOW hot 
IS it?
QUR line of
TESTED thermometers 
ARE guaranteed 
TO tell you. 
ACLRATELY 5 
PRICED from 
TWENTY five cents
-if
TO one dollar.
(Death O f Ed. Stuckey | 
Wednesday Evening
«**
— BY “ DOC.”
Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE 
Phone.203. ,
Death called one o f  Codarville's 
best known young business men when 
J. E. Stuckey, ditd at 10:49 Wednes 
day night. For fifteen months Mr, 
Stuckey lms suffered with high bloot 
pressure that brought on complica­
tions. A t times his suffering was in­
tense but no fought against great 
odds that medical skill could not 
conquer.
The deceased was torn in this place 
May JO. J.870 and was the only child 
'o f  Mr. tgid Mrs, C. N. Stuckey. 
Twenfy-one years age he was mar 
ried i.o Miss Bertha McCaiiister of 
Xenia, who survives with his parents, 
Mr. Stuckey for a number of yeai*s 
was associated with hi^ father- in the 
hardware and implement, business 
and continued in the store until his 
health forbade. He had many friends 
oid acquaintances who mourn with 
the wife and his parents over their 
loss.
! Mr, Stuckey was a member o f the 
..Mothediat church and aisc o f the 
jCHfton K. o f P, lodge.
J The funeral will be held from the 
.late home Saturday afternoon at 
|l:30 P. M., the services to he in 
charge of his pastor, Bev. Bennett, as 
Sisted by Rev.. W. E. Putt, Cincinnati, 
Burial takes place in North Cemetery.
The Camp Fire Girls that have 
been in camp at Grmnel’s  Park the 
past week, returned home Wednes 
day evening, having spent a delight­
ful week at that resort. The girls 
were in charge o f  Miss Hazel Wil- 
Hums,
Mrs. Mary Cherry, Xenia,"sustained 
a fractured left hip, Sabbath evening 
while at the"home of,her son, W. J. 
Cherry, on the Federal pike She Was 
able to be taken to' her home where 
she is resting a* comfortably as pos 
sible, Mr. Cherry resides on the-Fed­
eral pike south o f  town.
Tuesday was the fast day fo r  the 
payment o f  taxes and. County Treas­
urer, Frank A, Jackson, and his force 
were kept busy taking care, o f  the 
eleventh hour rush.
Miss Sarah Abel la visiting relatives 
at York and Lancaster, Pa.
The uniformed rank K. o f  P 's . o f  
Greene, Montgomery,.Clark, Madison 
Warren and Fayetta counties met in 
Xenia Wednesday evening fo r  ft dem­
onstration. Music wa* furnished by 
tha meal band* w.
TRACTION LINE SOLD
Thomas Femeding, Dayton, former 
manager o f the Dayton & Xenia 
Traction-Co., purchased th& line at 
receiver's sale Wednesday, fo r  $130,- 
000. The company has been in the 
hands o f a receiver for more than two 
years. It had $392,700 outstanding in 
bonds, $300,000 in preferred stock and 
$200,000 in common stock.
SPECIAL
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
T E E T H
GUARANTEED TRUE BITING
| AK EA N G E M BN TB  FO E  W O E S  L A T E R  A t\  
Z S E f f l  FEJOES C A N  B E  M A D E  M O W , 
D O N ’T  W A IT ,
Pm*
In form ation  
Call
M alnSW -W
T w tti K xtraotod  { 
M n b ft ly  and 
Now One* By 
Might
.$1 <1.50
- Eaofe
N o -M ore 
N o Lao*
Qnarant—d Pooltivoly th# Boot or Monty Refunded
Work.Alto Special Price# On All Other
SMITH
Nf Lens Waiting. Work Done on Your FIrat Vielt, 
Ufa S. Lhnoetona St. Over 6 and 10c Store, Springfield, O. 
Open Dally and Tueedey, Thur#d#y and Saturday Eyeninge
DR.
Mrs. Albert Gans o f Louisville 
the guest o f Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Stewart,
Clearance Sale of. Men’s and Boys 
Clothing. Home Clothing Co.
Special prices on High grade oil in 
2 or 5 gal. lots.'
Dean fire  and Battery Shop
We have a full line o f all kinds o f 
spark plugs for  any make o f  auto­
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup­
plies, tires, etc."
’ Service Hardware Co.
Investigate, the Herald Travel Ac­
cident Insurance Policy.
Wanted,* Antique furniture o f  Ml 
kind* atid every description.
Martin Weimer,
Rotten Support 
Tho*« who loin upon their dignity 
In need o f a better nupport—The 1 
Outlook. v
John Deere and Massey Harris
Binders and M ow ers
%  - . . .  -*• ■ / ;< ■ #  ,
Plymouth Twine
Nesco Oil Stoves, Haag Washers,,, Screen . Doors, 
Window Screens, Hanna’s Green Seal Paint,
CEMENT — TILE — FENCE — POSTS 
COAL —  HARDWARE — FEED ;
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Everything for^the Farm "
Phone 21 Cedarville* Chip
ik
r ' -v-, 
w'*i£sv
*e
Rev. C , E . Winteringham, wife and 
son, o f  New Carlisle, O,, Mr, and 
Mrs, C. A , Bennett o f  Cleveland, 0 ., 
Mrs. Frances Bums, Mr, and Mrs. 
C a r l ' Burns and daughter, Mary 
Catherine o f Daytcn, are guests o f  
Rev, and Mrs. Bennett today, Friday,
MOSER’S
1
M J V j l l . -  Country Club Evaporated 3 Ig, g \  _  f 
I W l H l t  cans.25c. Eagle Brand Con- 
J iV A M C a JI dsnsed can 19c, Wilson's 3 cans
Wil - _______ CC in Tomato sauce 4  cans#*!"* i
R e a n . S ,  f  Campbell’.  3 cans 25c 2 t 5 C  5
fjeinz, oven baked, 2 cans . ■ w  w  1
Q)rallakes,“  ;;=  ' plOc , ,
CC 1 L2 lb. R ye loaf 10c. C C f|  _  [B rea d ,> c ° w w i ° ® c  *
POTATOES. Fine C J ) .  
caokers 15 lbs . . .
PEACHES, G F ( t  q a  , 
5 lbs 21c bs|sket*PI .H I ,  .
W ATERM ELO N S. C O .  
Large ripe eaeh
LEMONS, Large 360*1 * 7 c
CAKES, 20 oz. k y e jO K r
25c 2 lb. layer , .
CERTO, For Jelly o n -  ( 
'making bottle . v  4
D R IN K S, Gingerale.Rriot- 
beer 6r Lemon "I 
Soda ............
PEAN U T Butter 1 lb. M  ; 
jar ca 22c bulk 1 » 
lb ....................... 1 9 b  i
JELLO, All flavors 1 A n  ; 
, pkg . » . .  , , , . . . ,  i v v  2SOAP, P G  6 bar «5 c  
^Kirk’s 4 bars Q Q G
or » - * ■ * *,*
SPAGHETTI* Bulk lb. 10c \ 
F A in tomato
sauce 3 fur ._, , , .  »4a*Jv 1B U T T E R . E«t«Ao,* 4 4 C
Oleo 22c C  C C  lb HAM S, Sugar Cured 35o 
Callies lb. 27c i 
Cattage lb .. i . , . , .  “ v v  *!
. B A C O N f Sugur g g g
cured lb v
Miss Mabel Studevant of Union 
City, Ind., who has been visiting with 
relatives here will return home Fri­
day,
15 Days o f Savings
V v *\ k i-.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lelnnd o f Wash­
ington C. H. and Mr, and Mrs. John 
Miller o f Steubenville, O., were the 
guests o f  Mrs. Anna M . Townsley, 
Wednesday. They met while on an 
Eastern trip 'last summer.
v .
For Sale: A  high grade three piece 
Living Room set for sale. Only been 
in. use since fall. Will sell at a sacri­
fice fo r  cash. Call Phone No. 38.
,_v.. on these,
V a l u e s !
SUMMER
CLEARANCE
SALE
See our- Windows for  REDUCTION 
in MEN'S and BOY’S Clothing.
Home Clothing Co.
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Warfel of 
ston, lo\var are hero- on- a- week’s  
fw it h  Prof. C. E« Oxley and
Mr. S. M. Murdock and daughter, 
in, returned Tuesday from Louisville 
!y,, where they spent nearly a week
SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 23rd, 9 A. M.
Starting FRIDAY morning at 9 a. m, 
wo will offer our entire stock o f spring 
and summer footwear as such amaz- 
ing reductions that people cannot af­
ford to miss this BIG SALE.
Hosts of BARGAINS that mean a 
GREAT Saving. Come early while our 
selectio nis good* * •/
EXTRA SPECIAL 
For Women
Ladies Silk Bose
Our regular |I*09 valus
. Sale Price
79c
EXTRA SPECIAL , * 
Drew Arch Rest Shoes 
In Black. Kid, Patent, 
leather; Tan Kid, Tan 
Suede. N ew ' patterns 
and new lasts. Our regu­
lar $8.50 and $9.00 value
$7.45
Michael Sweeney, sppnt several days 
ere- last week visiting with old 
riends and acquaintances. .Michael
The interesting article on the first 
age relative to the largest wheat
MISSES and CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
One lot Misses and Children’s Slippers in 
Patent leather, Dull leather and tan. 
These are short lines in pur good patterns 
and values up to $8.00.
A REAL BARGAIN AT
$1.00
Mrs. Mary Sexton Corrigan, aged 
8, wife o f John Corrigan, died at 
i30 Wednesday afternoon following
few years on the 
rm. The following 
Mrs, Frank Foley,
S6uth Charleston; Emmet, o f 
rfield; Frank at homo; The fel- 
5 ate brothers and sisters!
M. from St.’ Augustine’s church,
ONE LOT LADIES’ SLIPPERS
and Pumps in tan, calfskin, patent leath­
er, .satin, black kid and blonde kid. One 
and two strap, two and three eyelet ties, 
high, cuban an dlow heels. Also ladies 
* black kid k ee  oxofrds, euban heel, turn 
sole. $5.00 to $8*00 values
$3.95
One big lot Ladies Slippers in Tan, Calf­
skin, Patent eather, White kid and Satin. 
Pumps andStrapsippers, high and low 
heels. Plain patterns and cut outs.
$5.00 t o  $8.00 VALUES 
SALE PRICE
$2.95
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR WOMEN
One big lot Ladies Oxfords, slippers and * 
Pumps in Brown kid, Tan Calfskin Brown 
Suede, Patent leather, Satin and Blonde 
kid. Lace oxfords, pumps and straps. 
High and low heels, nifty patterns and 
new lasts.
Values up to $10.00. Sale Price
$4.95 ■#
Maser’s. Shoe Store
Xenia, Ohio
<S
 •
»!■ »
. Here’* a sample of -what’s happening
The Criterion’s Annual Summer Sale
•JMen’s $40,00 suits'in all sizes and colors going at
$32.50.
* •’ - ■’
And that's just .a taste——a hint at 
the hundreds o f equally fine bargains.
Yes, Shirts aae included at prices
that make buying Shirts a pleasure and on
shirts, Straw Hats—-^-knickers or what
you n eed -----you can buy three for the 1
price of two.
D on ’t wait—-—the weather did—but, 
we haven’t. W e’re giving you these 
reductions now on goads that you can 
wear right up until the 15th of October,
*t2'- South.Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio ,
..j ...... .t. ........... :..
. £ -y . * 5 *
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
SAYINGS 
ACCOUNTS
t
. See Niagara ^alls this Smatner
pl»}oJ*atool.S6l«|ltUtfuJLa!to,X«ttpsntUoC(c»rShJB‘'3E3ANOSEE*'.
Special Excursion Fair© $7.85 Round Trip
Cleveland to tJir.e.'-ta Fall* and return, «tart!ns July 9th, 26 th, Aneu»t 2nd,
13th, 20th or 2 , u,. . .  . ..
T(cketS BocKljteturritiiC ally time wttuui 12 any* Including data or aaie.
Kiel* 'fr jp *  at r.peeLS excursion rate* to  Toronto, 
A u to  R ates S4***  Clayton, N. Y ., Alexan drta Bw . Mo attcnl or Qttibec
I  obtaltublaal our Cleveland Office, ,
1b* CtCvtUml anCButiato Trenail Company
E. 9th St. Pier, Cleveland, O.
Dally Steamerr- to tjuffido—9 p*ttt* 
FARE 55.50
We have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a full line
of
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS 
. j, ANI) TRACTORS 
W e will also have a full line o f repairs for 
these lines at all times. Look up your list o f 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO 
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL
M e m o  
CABIft
j Wheat Of Fine Quality; 
Price Above Average
CHURCHNOTICES
» * « ,  W tm m  t*«w*P*P« E»lu»,i
markw*W » iR*st, wo mlnato; 
men's speech;
W « JudKa by a «u«ss. by *  ta n " 
cLcd slight;
We *lv* our fellows a mere gianoa 
ageh
l i e n  l^rand them forever, black
op white. —Ulehard Burton.
LU N C H E O N  D E S S E R T S
* , ' ' ^ 'U'L , ' “■ ' ■■
For the noon meal, when- dinner Is 
served at night, the dessert riwvfid. be 
a very light one, 
A dish of fruit a 
• m a il  c a k e  o r  
cooky, a gelatin 
pudding am all de­
sirable desserts for 
a light meal.
d a l l y  Bluf f -— 
Take half a glass 
of jelly and the 
white of one egg; beat until stilt and- 
the mixture will stand np alone, Heap 
In sherbet cups and top with a little 
egg white mixed with sugar or a hit 
of whipped cream.
Another nice fluff which Is well 
Jibed is prepared as follows; Orate, 
k medium-sized apple and mix with 
sugar to taste, add-an egg white and 
whip until stiff. This may be served 
with a. tlffn custard sauce. Ice cold, or 
the fluff heaped over small cup cakes. 
Emergency Distorts.—-Steam any 
leftover cake and serve wltl} marsh­
mallow sauce. Mix one cupful of 
brown sugar -with three tablespoon- 
fuls of flour, add one and one-half 
cupfnls of boiling water and cook until 
smooth, udd a generous, grating of 
nutmeg and two tablespoonfuls of but* 
ver with a dash of lemon juice and 
rind. Just before serving hove the 
sauce boUiiig hot and add a few marsh­
mallows cut Into quarters:
Caramel Cornstarch Pudding.—  
Brown one-half cupful of sugar until 
it forms « sirup In the pan. then, add 
it pint of boiling milk; stir until the 
curat icl is dissolved—this will take 
time. Add two tablespoo'nfuls of corn­
starch mixed with a little cold, milk 
ami cook until the starch Is thorough­
ly cooked. Pour Into sherbet glasses 
and garnish with a spoonful of. 
whipped cream topped with a piece of 
preserved ginger for each glass. 
Snowballs.—Spread cooked rice an 
Inch thick over squares of coaree ntus- 
lln wet In cold water. In the center 
of each placets canned peach or apri­
cot, or pear. "Tie carefully and steam 
ten minutes. Serve with a sauce pre­
pared by thickening the fruit juice 
from the can, adding a little buttjer to 
make It richer.
^ Wheat h «* v «t  end threshing haa ' 
brought out the fact that this, section 
has more o f  a wheat crop than was 
dreamed off a few  months ago. Not 
only is the yield extra good fo r  the 
amount o f straw but the quality it  
better than for some years. Many 
pieces o f  wheat are reported to have 
produced more than thirty bushel* to  
the acre hut several have tested as 
high as 62 pounds with the lowest 
around 60 pounds. The price is much 
tetter than last year ranging from  
$1.30 to $1.35,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. W , P, Hardman, D. D „ Pastor 
Sabbath School at 9:30, James Me 
Millan, Supt.
Morning* service at J(*,80 A , M, 
The evening service will t>e held on 
the church lawn at 0:30, weather per­
mitting.
M. E. CHURCH SERVICE 
Joseph Bennett, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 9:15 A  ,M. P, 
Gillilan, Supt, Maywood Harney 
Asst.
Morning Worship at 3-0:30 A . M,
M
How To Check The
Chinch Bugs
Chinch bugs are gain prove!ant in 
some sections o f Ohio,' Following 
wheat cutting the hugs pass from  the 
cut fielda o f syiqll grain to  adjoining 
corn fielda. This moving to the corn 
fields gives the farmer a  chance to 
der-trqy great numbers, But quick 
action is necessary if  the insects are 
to be controlled. A  strip o f crude creo­
sote is laid on a line between the 
fieldB, and this will prevent the .bugs 
from moving from one field to an­
other. '
=a
F A M O U S FORTS  
I N U .S , H IST O R Y
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
m mmm lumber company
S. CHARLESTON LIBRARY
After waiting, many ears South 
Charleston is to  have apublie library 
made available through the wills of 
the late E. D. apd L, H. Houston. The 
money was tied up due to the. failure 
o f the Houston interests. The build 
ing will be 30x60, one story with base­
ment as an assembly room. The li­
brary will be under the direction o f 
the school hoard. It ■ is expected to 
have the'building enclosed by early 
winter.
Political
Announcements
It  K e p t  th e  N o rth w e st  U n d er  
O u r  F la g  '
One February day i'n 1779 the Brit­
ish flag was hauled down from above 
Fori Sackville on the Wabash river 
In Indiana, George Rogers Clark had 
won the old Northwest for the United 
States. One August day In 1813, uu 
army advancing under the • English 
banner against Fort Stephenson on 
the Sandueky river In Ohio reeled buck 
In defeat before the withering flyo 
of Its garrison of Kentucky riflemen. 
George Croghan, a nephew of George 
Rogers.Clark, had saved the old North­
west for the United States.
Fort Stephenson barely deserves the 
name of fort at all. It was ohly a 
stockade built at the head of navi* 
gatlon on the Sandusky river, but 11 
was Important because It commanded 
the approach to two Important bases 
of supplies for Harrison’s urmy In the 
War of 1812.
When General Proctor with GOG 
British regulars, accompanied by 3.000 
Indians under Tecumsoh, appeared In 
northern Ohlp, Gen. William Henry 
Harrison ordered Capt. George Crog­
han to evacuate tills post, But Crog­
han believed that with his force of 
100 men lie could hold It ugulnat Proc­
tor, and his confnl**nCe was shared by 
his six youthful ..halterns, none of 
them more than (..enty-one years of 
•age. Harrison reluctantly gave his 
permission for the attempt to be made 
and Croghan set to work to strengthen 
the old fort as much as possible.
fie had only one piece of artillery, 
a little six-pounder, which the sol­
dier affectionately railed "Old Bess,’’ 
and when Proctor appeared hefure the 
fort with a force of 1,200 Indians und 
regulate and sonic heavy artillery, n 
successful defense seemed hopeless. 
But Crogl in refused Proctor's sum­
mons to s irrender and was not even 
frightened at the Briton'S threat tlltll 
he might not be able to control hi# 
Indiums If he hud to storm the fort.
■ After bombarding the fort alt, night 
Prattot sent n n'turning party of 300 
men against the walls and although 
Croghan** men met the attackers, with 
n deadly rifle fire, they came on 
bravely .lust as they sprang Into the 
ditch surrounding the fort, a.masked 
porthole \Vm* thrown open In one ol 
the hfocklnmst-s and "Old Bess” 
poured out n veritable blast of denth 
Upon the British, That proved the de­
ciding stroke In the battle. Proctor 
retreated precipitately. The American 
'supply depots were Saved, Ohio wns 
ppared the horrors of an Invasion by 
the Indians niql historians generally 
agree that the successful defehse of 
Fort Stephenson saved thfe Northwest.
<(ft, l»H, Western NeWnpiUior Union.)
' We are authorised to announce the 
name o f Helen Dodds a? a candidate 
for County Treasurer before the Re­
publican Primary, August 10th.
W e are authorized to announce the 
name o f R ,B , Williamson as a candi­
date fo r  Representative at the , Re­
publican Primary, August 10th. .
W e are authorized to announce the 
name Of Ohmer, Tate as a candidate 
fo r  Sheriff before the Republican pri 
mary, August 30th,
W e are authorized to announce the 
name o f  B. F , Thomas as a, candidate 
for County-Recorder before the Re­
publican Primary, August 10th.
. W e are authorized to announce the 
.name o f Paul H. Creswell ss a  can­
didate fo r  State ^Central Committee 
man from the Seventh District at 
the Republican. Primary, August 30th 
W e are . authorized'to announce the 
name o f John Baughn, now Deputy, 
aft a candidate fo r  Sheriff before the 
Republican Primary* August 10th, 
W e are authorized to announce the 
name o f  R. O. Weail as a  candidate 
for  County Auditor before the Re­
publican Primary, August 30th..
W e are authorized to announce the 
name o f  Geo. H . Eckerle as a  candi 
date fo r  County Auditor before the 
Republican primary, August 10.
Headwear for Matrons
- Is Elaborate and Chic
Cioe Him a Race, Anyway
Don’t follow the leader even when 
lie is on the right track, pstis*hlin, If 
you Can.—N, N. in the Boston Tran­
script
Teeth ot Vivid Galore 
Malays stain their teeth with vari­
ous colors. Bright red and vivid blue 
are common, and a brilliant green is 
had with the aid o f arsenic and lemon
-. Matrons look for dignified and 
spirited fi,yieo is  their millinery, 
which is characterized by richness o f 
color and materials, fine workman 
Ship and elaboration. The modes pic­
tured here lnctude a handsome gros 
grain turban mid ttvo nairow brimmac 
hat* o f silk.
PILES
Old Harry
We are so accustomed to referring 
to Satan as the "Old Harry” that no 
thought is given to the. origin of sorb 
a* expression- “Old Hairy" is mere- 
ly the modem form of “Old Hairy,” a 
nhme given to the devil becauso of W* 
supposed hairy appearance,
K xd fa d inf  M rd aritM tm
"You went to alee? during- the m M* 
beautiful duet of the opwV* •*»* 
wife, *T waa nut asleep," pretested 
tlie husband. "I  was ee;
raptured and did not want the effect 
of tins music spoiled by glimpses of 
an ovcrwalght soprano #r4 a slightly
bowlaggad tanor."—W nah'ngtoa Star.
U, P. CHURCH 
Rev, R. A . Jamieson, Pastor, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A , M, Mr. O. 
, Dobbins, superintendent.
Aioruing Service at 10:30 A, M.
Good Friday Held Holiday
Good Friday Is a legal holiday in 
Florida, Louisiana, Minnesota and 
Pennsylvania,
Dixhonett Bail 
fitraw bail signifies ball offered by 
persons not possessing the necessary 
property qualifications, but willing to 
swear they do possess them.
1882 1926
40 YEARS
the
Why Suffer When a Few Applica­
tions o f Kld’O Pile Ointment Will 
give relief
Box, 21 Station A, Dayton, O.
latowt Stag* Scenery 
■ Siege •denary now is made in which 
two scenes are combined In one com­
posite" drawing,' one scene of, which is 
visible under red tight and the other 
under bine light.
Satan's Color
"I agree," said Brother Williams, 
”dat Patan ain't black ez he’s painted, 
but he sho’ Is black nuff ter make de 
saints rush them white robes ter de 
steaiu laundry.”-T-Atlanta Constitution.
Bruah'Vp
You'll agreerthat this, that or the 
other girl has a ’'mean hair In her 
heed,'' when your wife finds it o> 
your coat ' ■ /
One Explanation
Our troubles come often from >thlsr 
We do not’ live according to the light 
•t reason, but after the fashion Of 
our neighbors.—-Exchange. .
And bettor Wolford has been serving 
community in a mechanical w ay.
The reputation of this establishment for 
doing good, RELIABLE work has.- been the 
best, *
Since the beginning of the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately c o n ­
nected with it.
There is no garage in the counly better 
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
mobilist.
", HONEST W ORK AN D  HONEST PRICES .
t
Oils Greases A ccessories 
ASK A B O U T  ST O R A G E
W O L F O R D
GARAGE
n
Phone 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
Guts the Price on
For The Entire Family
A Clean New Stock To Select From
ECONOMY
Shoe Store
WEST MAIN STREET XENIA, O.
United States Tiros Good Tiros
A Word 
to the, Wise
SEND NO MONEY
Furnish us your name and address, 
stating you will use Rid’o Pile Oint­
ment according to d*rection- and we 
will send you postpaid our regular 
$3.00 box.
In two weeks, if  you are satisfied 
wit hraaults, eend us the dollar.
If results ara not gotten simply, toll 
us (honestly) and the account is 
squared,
UID'O CO.,
Youcannow buy USCO Balloons, 
High-Pressure Cords and Fabrics 
•—trade marked and warranted 
by the U nited States Rubber 
Company—at a price which will 
make non-trade-marked, unwar­
ranted tires a dead issue with you* 
Even, lower than mail order tires*
ba* always been a wonderful value find 
today USCOTires, built by the owners 
o f the world's largestrabber plantation, 
are a better value than ever*
Let us tell you more about them*
The USCO BALLOON
A  hand&m *, Mardr fc*n<K>* Ur*
For Sale By
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.,
Cwlarvilic, O.
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